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ABSTRACT 

A compact timing rccciverb which receives and processes  
NTS ranging sidetoncs has heen developed. In i t s  pr ime 
operating modc, the receiver  outputs a spacecraft-receiver 
range measurement  in t ime units once each minute. The 
format  of the output i s  compatible with thc NTS data proc- 
essing sys  tern, which determines thc t ime ciilference 
between the user's clock and a reference cloclc a t  the 
Naval Observatory. 

The rcbceiver, which o ~ w r a t c s  at P-l)ald (33.7 N H L ) ,  is 
designed to use a nli~iimuin of Rl' mlcl analog circuitr j .  
The received ranging signals a r c  cluichlj converter1 to low 
I'requency, digital siglials for  process i~ lg  ~ulde l -  thc  control 
of an INTEL-8080 mic roprnccssor.  Rccci.t c r  operation is 
primari ly  automatic, requiring only initial opcrator setup 
via front panel controls. 

This paper clescrihes the 1-eccivcr ancl i ts  ope ration, points 
out i ts advantages to :I use r  requiring l ~ w c i s e  tllllc :it 
remote s i tes  a t  a1 econolnical price, and clsscri1)es a typ- 
ical application. 

"Thc receivers werc j~:,inlly develnperl with NASA f ~ l r ~ c l i ~ l z  I> the  Al~pl icd  Physics Iitboratory, JIIU 
and thc Naval S ~ ~ r f a c e  W e a p o l ~ s  Center. 



INTROD UC TION 

Thc NASA Goddard Laser Ranging Network, which is presently being imple- 
mented, has a world wide clock synchronization requirement of -t one rnicro- 
second to support various projects. At the present, the ~e tworkcons i s t s  of 
one stationary Laser system located a t  Goddard and three Mobile systems. In 
addition, five more Mobile systems a r e  being built. These eight Mobile sys-, 
terns will be deployed, at  various times, at  the locations indicated on the map. 
(Fig. I)  The Laser systems will have an overall ranging accuracy o r  capabil- 
ity of several centimeters. 

In order to make use of the highly accurate ranging data, i t  is necessary to 
timc tag the data very accurately. In applications where the data from two or  
more stations will be merged to determine baselines, polar motion, crustal 
motion, ctc.,  it is necessary that the Lascr clocks at  the several stations be 
synchronized to within - + one microsecond. 

Figure I. Tentative Laser Network 

This requirement ar ises  from the fact that a satellite moving in a typical low 
orbit travels about 0.7 cm per microsecond. Thus, if time is known to within 
one microsecond the peak e r ro r  in spacecraft position due to time will be 
0.7  cm. 





NTS Satellites 

The NTS-1 spacecraft is the third satellite in a ser ies  of advanced research and 
technology satellites built and operated by the Naval Research Lab, Table 1 
presents pertinent information of each spacecraft. The primary objectives of 
the missions a r e  advanced clock development, satellite navigation and orbit deter- 
mination; but a natural by-product of such work is the precise transfer of time 
using remote receiver sites. 

For a precise time transfer to obtain maximum accuracy the following parameters 
a r e  requircd to have minimum uncertainity: 

1. Radial Location of Satellite 
2. Satellite Clock 
3. Ground Station Clock 
4. Ground Station Antenna Position 
5. Transmission Path 

Any o r  all of the above five parameters could be solved for,  but should be 
readily available in time transfer experiments. 

TABLE 1 

TECHNO1,OGY SATELLITES 

LAUNCH DATE 
ALTITUDE (N. MI. ) 
INCLINATION 
ECCENTRICITY 
WEIGHT (LBS) 
D. C. POWER (W) 
FREQUENCIES 
OSCILLATOR 
a F/F(DAY) 

PPI o l 3  

9/30/69 7/14/74 
500 7400 
7 0' 125O 
002 007 
125 650 
18 100 
VHF/UIEF UHF/L BAND 
Q T Z  QTZ/RB 
100 5-1 0 

I.'igure 3 depicts a typical ground station t ime transfer configpration. Range 
observations a r e  made a t  two or more si tcs by processing signals transmitted 
from the spacecraft. When the observations a r e  combined and the satellite 





stable frequency sources so that the phase differences represent mostly propa- 
gation delay with some er ror  due to small frequency drifts in the sources, ion- 
ospheric diffraction, and propagation of the signal through receiver components. 
Propagation dclay in the receiver is  significantly constant fo r  each tone and is 
cttlibrnted out. The other errors  arc  dealt with in the clatn processing performod 
extcrnal to the receiver. 

Thcre a re  three basic subsystems within the receiver. These three subsystems 
perform separate but interrelated functions which, acting together, derive the 
ultimate output data. The functional diagram (Figure 4)  depicts the reccivcr 
broken down into the three basic subsgstcms. The major data path through thc 
receiver is  indicated in this diagram along with the output parameters of each 
subsystem. 

RF SECTION DIGITAL 
PROCESSING ' 

DETECTED PHASE 
SIDE TONES 

SY NTHESIZEU 
TONES 

11 PROCESSOR DISPLAY 

MINI. 
RECORDER 

Figure 4. Rx Functional Diagram 

The radio frequency ( R F )  subsystems's major function is to acquire and lock 
onto the sigma1 trmsmittcd by the satellite and to extract a stable intermediate 
frequency (IF) for sul~secluent mixing to the final output signal. 

The digital subsystem performs two major Iunctions, One is  to synthesize the 
various sidetones at the proper time and in the same sequence zs the satellite's 
transmitter. In orclcr to do this, the digital subsystem must maintain precise 



time correlation with the ground station clock. The svnthesized sidetoncs a r c  
used by thc R F  subsystem to cxtract an output signal containing phase informa- 
tion. The second major function of the digital subsystcm i s  to measure the 
phasc of this signal and send the d a b  to thc micropr~ocessor. 

The microprocessor subsystem perl'orms a large number of functional tasks. 
Its major task is to accept, analyze, and store data. Recall that the receiver's 
ultimate output is the range of the satellite expressed in terms of time. The 
microprocessor derives this range by solving a colnplcx equation involv- 
ing phasc data. 

The microprocessor perforn~s  another major. taslr which is  to control the various 
modes of operation 01 tlic receiver. h this task the rnicropr~occssor acts as a 
man-machine interface allowing tlie opcrator to select and control several func- 
tions and options including tcs ts  and calibration. 

This receiver is compatible with the NTS family of satellites. Thesc satellites 
transmit tones once a minute on both U H F  and L bands. The U H F  signals are 
the ones accepted by this receiver. The time ol' transmission by the satellite 
can be controlled from the ground, that is to say that the tone burst may be 
selected lo bc transmitted at  ally ti111e during the ininutc. This means that thc 
receiver must be initially synclironi~ed to the ti~llti 01' transnlission of the satel- 
lite, hence the connection to the station o r  masterb clock. 

I The NTS satellite's signal formal is  depicted in Figurc 5. The receivcr syn- 
thesized tones a re  compared to tliosc of the satellite to gct phase information. 

I I% 3 E M H r O F F S E T  
REFERENCE S lDETONt  - .. .. .. 

3 3 5 Z 5 M H z  SDETONE 
I1W KHz R A N G E T O b E I  



That data is used to derivc the range, which is then displayed. Phase data maJy 
also be displayed at thc option of the operator. 

The receiver includes several features. Meters are  included to display received 
signal level and receiver tracking error.  An alphanumeric display presents data 
and indicates the operational mode, data entry, clock synchronization and other 
functions. There is  also a keyboard and a set  of function switches provided for 
operator interaction with and control of the receiver. The keyboard and display 
a re  functionally related in that the display provides a means of monitoring push- 
button entries prior to that entry's insertion into the microprocessor memory. 

This brief functional dcscription should providc some preparation for the detail-ed 
explanations which follow. Insofar as i t  is possible each functional section of 
the receiver will be treated separately for clearer appreciation of the detail. 

R F  Subsystem 

The RE' subsystem was designed to accept the U H F  transmitted from the space- 
craft and convert the ranging sidetones to a form suitable for processing in the 
digital subsystem. The subsystem uses a frequency tracking phase locked loop 
to generate the necessary internal signals to remove carrier doppler from the 
received ranging sidetones. Signals generated by the digital subsystem are  then 
used to convert the received sidetones to a common 30 kHz frequency, containing 
individual sidetone doppler and in TTL waveform for processing by the digital 
subsys tem. 

The R F  subsystem i s  capable of operating in either of two modes: The normal 
"carrier" mode in which the continuous carr ier  is  tracked and used as the 
doppler reference; or  in a "reference" modc. In this mode, whether the carrier 
is present or not, the RE' subsystcm acquires and tracks the received reference 
b n e  which is present only during the 5.5 or  7.5 second tone burst. In either 
01 thesc modes, the tracking loop voltage controlled crystal oscillator (VCXO) 
may be tuned by cither the digital subsystem o r  manually for quick acquisition. 

The R F  subsystem also outputs to the digital subsystcm: 

(1) an indication that the tracking loop has acquired the signal 

(2) a short pulse signal indicating each time the tracking loop loses lock; 

(3) the tracking loop VCXO frcquency for use by the VCXO tuning function 
within the digital subsystem. 



For  purposes of verifying propcr functioning of the dlgital subsystem, the RE' 
section has capability for inserimg calibration sidetoncs into the sidetone 
channel. Thcse a r e  generated from signals derived from the digital subsystem. 

A simplified block diagram of the R F subsystem is shown in Figure 6. The 
signals appearing at the antenna terminals consist of the c a r r i c r  at 335.355 MHz, 
a reference tone at 335.325 MHz and ten sequentially occurring tones from 
335.324900 MHz through 328.925000 SIIIz. Thcsc s ~ g n a l s  may contain doppler 
proportional to frequency. 
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R F  Section: 

Tn the Rb' section, this band of frequencies is amplified, passer1 through 
an imagc and interference reject fil ter,  nix1 convel-ted to an IF in which 



the tracked component frequency and its doppler a re  reduced by about 9/10. 
This reduction in doppler comes about because the local oscillator for the f i rs t  
conversion mixer i s  obtained by frequency multiplying the tracking loop voltage 
controlled crystal oscillator (VCXO) by 9, 

IF Section: 

In the IF  section, a 9MHz bandpass filter establishes the IF  bandwidth, and AGC 
is applied to the composite signals. The IF outputs the full band of frequencies 
to both the tracking loop and the sidetone mixer. 

Tracking Loop: 

TWO functions a r e  performed by the Tracking Loop. The f i r s t  is to provide a 
coherent frequency rcfcrcncc for  use as  a local oscillator by the R F  and the 
Sidetone Mxer  and Selector sections. The second is to provide a dc voltage 
proportional to received signal level which can be uscd as a source of automatic 
gain control voltage for the IF section. 

The Tracking Loop is configured to track either the ca r r i e r  o r  the reference 
frequency by selection of one of two narrow passband predetection filters. 
The tracked component is  then downconverted a second time, amplified and 
applied to the loop phase detector whose output controls the VCXO. The VCXO 
output i s  used directly as thc local oscillator for  the second conversion. 

Since the phase detector is referenced by signals generated by, and which a r e  
coherent with, digital subsystem timing, all doppler is removed from the 
tracked component a t  thc second downconversion mixer. The proper phase 
detector reference frequency is automatically selected when the predatection 
f i l ter  is selected. 

The VCXO is then output directly for  use as a frequency reference by the Side- 
tone Mixer and Selector Section. Additionally, a sample of the VCXO frequency 
is output to the digital subsystem. 

The Tracking Loop circuitry also contains a coherent amplitude detector which 
generates a low level unfiltered dc voltage proportional to the amplitude of the 
tracked signal. This voltage is output to the Coherent AGC Section. 



I 
1 Automatic Gain Control : 

The oulput of a cohc re~ l l  aiiiplitucle clc tectvi in the tracking' loop is routed to the 
Coherent rlGC section where i t  i s  fi!tcrccl ancl amplifiecl. When the loop is track- 
ing (or  "loclied"), the AGC c i r r u i ~  cst:thlishe5 :i c20ntrol voltage proportional to 
reccived poucr of tllc Iraclied l r c c i u e ~ i c ~ .  Thjs voltagc is used to control thc gain 
of the 1F AGC :un~plil'ier, hen tllc loop 1s not loclictl, the gain of the IF amplifier 
i s  limitcd to that corresponrling to the ncakes t  e~pclctecl lbeccived sigma1 lcvel. 

The AGC seclion a l so  generates a loop lock signal which i s  sen t  to the digital 
subsystem and a front panel light which i s  l i t  continuously whcn the loop i s  
tracking. This scction also gcncrates a short  TTT, pulse when the loop loses  
lock. This pulse i s  a lso output to the digital sul~systern. 

Sidetonc l a x e r  and Selector: 

The 11.' output is rsoutecl to thc Sid(:tone , J I i~c r  ~\.llich uses the Iracldng loop VCXO 
frcnuencv a s  i t s  reference. T'hc outr~ut of' tllc Si~lctone Afixer consists of coni- 

dopplcr remaining on the sequentially received sidetoncs i s  proportional lo the 
ctiffc rence betwccn the tran sniittcd side tone I'reclucncy and the transmitted f re- 
quency of the component tr:tcketl by the loop. ?%is i s  because the R F  portion 
of the doppler (o r  " ca r r i c r  doppler,") has heen rernovcd in the coherent down- 
conversion processcs.  A switch selects  either* the sidetones f rom thc rccciver  
o r  calibrbation siclctones tlerbivecl f rom the digital sul~systeni .  The sclccted side- 
tones a r c  distributed to lllc sidetone extractor :lnd filtei. section. 

Sidetonc Extr)nctor: 

I The sidetones output sccjucntially l j \  tlle Sidctone Alixer. ancl Snitch are routed 
to the Sidctonc Extrhactor~ nnd Fil tr r sz-he1 e thcy a1.c convelbteci to n common 
30 kHz frcyuency. This i s  :tccomplisherl Ljj :t con~hination 01 doublc sideband 
and single sidcband mixing processes  using synthcsiaecl sicletones from the 
digital subsys tern. Tllc synthesizccl s idcto~ies ,  I\ hich a r c  coherbent M i th digital 
subsystem timing and therefore contain no clopplcr, a re  sn  itched scr~uentially 
with the rSeccivcd sitletones. Thus  the output frcrjuenc~- 1s of1sel from the  
nominal 30 ~ H L :  by the doppler associated with the ~beccivcd sirletones. The 
phase of tlic output i s  directly related to the phase  of the recelvcd siclctone. 
Thc 30 kH7 sii~usoiclal signal i s  conver,ted to TTL mtl output to thc ditital sub- 
sys tem as the pr imary output of the RE suhsysteni. 



Sidetone Calibrator: 

The Sidetone Calibrator provides a means of supplying calibration tones to the 
digital subsystem. This section generates a burst of tones similar to the 
received burst but which a re  controlled in phase since they a r e  derived from the 
digital subsystem. 

Detailed Processor Description 

The following description will refer to the processor functional block diagram in 
Figure 7. In the diagram the microcomputer i s  shown as  one block and is 
connected by inputs and outputs to various digital subsections. Thc microcom- 
puter controls these subsections which interface the processor to the R F  sub- 
system, station clock, and operator. 
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Figure 7. Processor 
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Mode Select, Loop Lock, and Loss of Lock 

The mode select output is an indication to the R F  subsystem and front panel 
LED as to whether the c a r r i e r  o r  reference only mode of the receiver has been 
selected. The loop lock indication is an input from the R F  subsystem and is 
active whenever the receiver is locked on a signal. The loss of lock is another 
input from the R F  subsystem that provides a pulse whcnever the receiver loses 

A sixteen button hexidecimal lrcyboard is provided for  inputting data to the 
microcomputer. A four button keyboard provides the additional input functions 
"interrupt", "clear", l'enterl', and flcontinue". A thirty-two character alpha- 
numeric gas discharge display is provided to output data and messages to the 
operator from the microcomputer. The external output duplicates all data and 
messages that appear on the display and is intendcd to be used in interfacing thr: 

The receiver 's primary mode of operation lo r  processing data is in the reference 
;node using automatic acquisition. This is the modc in which the data processing- 
will bc described. F i rs t  the microcomputer waits until the time a t  which the 
tones a r e  transmitted. While waiting it holds thc VCXO a t  the desired initial ac- 
quisition frequency previously entercd. When the tone transmission occurs, the 
VCXO D/A output is left a t  its las t  valuc and the synthesized tone burs t  sequence 
is  initiated in the receiver. The microprocessor begins to samplc the phase of 
the f i r s t  tone through the phase measurement circuit. For each tone 81 samplc ;~  
of phasc a r e  taken at a 200 Hz rate,  and a linear least squares fit  i s  made to 
thesc points. In this fit the following equation i s  realized. 

and t i  is the time of the phase relative to when the sampling was begun. Time 
is normalized to one unit equals 5 msec for  simplicity. In equation (I) the 
values of Mi and Bi are calculated f rom the least squares approximation as 
follows: 



where, 

S = number of sanlples = XI 
0 

S, = sum of the times for  each samplc 
- 0 + 1 + 2 + 3 + .  . . -t80 
= 3240 

S2 = sum of the timcs squared Ior,each sample 
2 2 2 2  = o  -t1 + 2  + 3  -!-. . . + 8 0 "  

- 173,880 

S3 - sum of the phases i~lclucling integer 
wavelengths as measured from tlie time of the f i r s t  sample 

S4 = sum of the phases multiplied by the sample times 

Substituting for the constants that result from fixing the number of samples 
gives, 

M r- .00002258 S4  - .0009033 S3 (2) 

13 = ,0484 S3 - .0009033 S4 (3) 

The values of S3 and 54 a r e  accunlulated during the sampling of each tone, and 
Bi is calculated and saved for cach tone. Since Mi is the phase ra te  of each 
tone due to doppler, if  the doppler is assumed to be constant throughout the 
tone burst  scqucncc, then all of the tone phase rates a r c  equal to the phasc 
rate of the highest tonc multiplied by a constant a s  follows, 

Mi - 
1 (4 

where Ki  i s  a constant unicjuc for  cach tone, ancl A1 i s  the phasc rate of the 
6.4 MIIz tonc. M is  calculated and saved for the 6. J h 1 H ~  tone. 

In determining range the phase of each sidctone is projected to the point in time 
that thc range is desired. Equations (1) and (4) nlay be combined to give, 

(5 - KiM + Bi (5) 

The Q~ in equation (5) must be corrected for propagation delay through the 
rcccivcr so  an error  tern1 i s  adtlecl giving, 

9 9 



where @Ei is  the calibration error. Equation (6) is used to determine the 
phase of each sidetone at the end of the tone burst, and these in turn are  used 
to determine a range. 

Range Determination 

The phase differences determined represent propagation delay and clock e r ror  
between the satellite clock and the receiver clock. These phases a re  interpreted 
in terms of observed range to the satellite in milliseconds. The phases of the 
lower tones a re  used to get a rough range and those of the higher tones a r e  used 
to resolve range to nanosecond accuracy. In resolving range equation (7) is  
used: 

where, 

4 .  + INTEGER [ni fi  + & - 51 
1 - 

@i is the phase of the ith tone 
fi is  the frequency of the ith tone 
R i  is the range in seconds whose accuracy is based 

on the phase of the ith tone. 

The phases of each tone a re  determined to an accuracy of I%), and the accuracy 
of a range based on the phase of a tone is  1% of the tone's period. The accuracy 
of the final range is  1% of the 6.4 MHz tone period or  1.56 nsec. After the 
range i s  calculated, the phase of each tone may be displayed as well as range 
if the operator desires. Upon conclusion of display of the phases, real time and 
the last range a re  continually displayed until the next sequence of data is 
processed. 

Operation 

The receiver is  shown in Figure 8. Inputs required a re  1 pps and 5 MHz from 
the station clock. The receiver's final output is  observed range to the satellite 
in milliseconds. This data is  displayed on the front panel and also appears at  
an external output which may be interfaced with a teletype, minicomputer, o r  
data recording device. 

When the receiver is  initialized, the operator f irst  synchronizes the receiver 
cloclr with thc station clock, enters a predicted satcllitc frequency which is 
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E ' i ~ u r e  1 0  and h'iyurbe I1 s h o \ ~  one particular satellite pass with observations 
made a t  Iiosmm and C'hesapeake Beacl~  during the test. The data used in the 
time transfer a re  talcen at the timt. of closest ttpproach and a r e  pointed out 
with arrows. T'liclve such passes \verbe taken and cach timc transfer  is plotted 
in Figure 12 .  Thc r~oisc in  the data has a 12MS of 8(i  nscc. A portable clock 
measurenlent was  made hefore and after the field test. These points are 
plotted and a linc dra~vn beween the hio falls very closc to the time transfer  
data. Thc conclusion of the test u7as a time transfcr accuracy better than 
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